This paper aims to reveal the spatial recognition of the Hmong through discussing the relation of 1) the main axis of Hmong dwellings which is composed of the ancestral alter and the main door located in front of it, with 2) the correlation of the dwelling to its surrounding geographical features and to the natural topography in relation with the mountains which surround the village.
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The Hmong is an ethnic group who believe in a variety of natural, ancestral, and supernatural spirits which live in and animate all things 4) . Whose homelands are in the mountain areas of northern Thailand, Laos, and Vietnam ( fig.1 4) ). And who has no tradition of written language 4) .
Through understanding previous studies on Hmong in terms of spatial structure of their dwellings and villages made by R. Cooper 4) and Hata, et al. 5)6)7)8)9) , the authors derive two important components that will generate Hmong's spatial recognition as below; 1) The main axis is an important spatial element to locate the dwelling in its environment.
2) The correlation between the dwelling and the topography is surveyed both in microscopic and macroscopic comprehension of its geographical features. The rule 'the ancestral alter upward and the main door downward' is a fundamental spatial notion of the Hmong, which can be shared by an ordinary boy in the village. The survey tries to reveal how this rule applies to their recognition. As a result, it became clear that the Hmong's spatial notion 'the ancestral alter upward, and the main door downward' is preserved in two ways. One is as A) an simple order to generate the traditional spatial structure of Hmong villages situated on a mountain slope, and the other is in B) a resilient structure to keep the frame of the recognition by involving both conceptual understanding of natural topography in relation with the mountains and practical use of land surrounding their dwellings.
THE RELATION OF HMONG DWELLING TO ITS SURROUNDING NATURAL TOPOGRAPHY AT KEO PATU VILLAGE IN NORTHERN LAOS (LPD)
Exploring spatial schema that generates structure of the village of the Hmong, an ethnic group originated in mountain areas 
